ABSTRACT-What led to tlre novel ideas, some of tlrern theoretical, prwented in this paper is our highly experiniental approach to ~ionliti-ear control. We actually designed and fabricated a two-link inverted pendulum, and learned about, tlie relatioiisliips antl the tradeoffs that exist i n such a device. In the rontest of controlling an inverted pendulum, the novel ideas prrsent,ed i n this paper relate to i ) the design of a fuzzy logic controller; i i ) tlie tl(3sigii of a neural-network cont,roller; and iii) experimental irnplcnientation of a noiilinear controller based on differential-geometrir notions; rt r . probleni. LL' e have devised two criteria for romparing t lie differelit control scllemes. 'The first of these. called the eflccfiz>tiws.s coeficierzt, measures the ratio of the sizes of tlip actual to llie ideal controllable regions of the space spanned by designatrd control variables. The second, l l i i~I Z C 6 t i 0 7 1 corfirient, measures the economy i n the t,otal control inptit required to make the system transition from a drsignated initial state to the goal 0-7803-0891-3/93$03.00 Q1993IEEE state. With respect to above two rriteria. the differrnt control scliemes will he comparrd first by coniputrr simulation aiid tlrcn on an actual experimental scat up. The paper is orgatrizcd as follows. First, i n order to make explirit the nonlinearities i n tlie particular inverted penduluni experiment that our results are based on, i n Section 9 we will disruss the experimental setup anti the equation of niotioii. Section 3 will then drscri1)e the dinerent controllers that are tire subject of comparison here. Simulations ant1 experimental rr\ults will be prcscntetl i n Section 4. and tlie ronclusio~i is presented i t i Section 5. The reatl(3r is refrrrrtl to [ l ] for a more detailed versioii of this p a l m .
ABSTRACT-What led to tlre novel ideas, some of tlrern theoretical, prwented in this paper is our highly experiniental approach to ~ionliti-ear control. We actually designed and fabricated a two-link inverted pendulum, and learned about, tlie relatioiisliips antl the tradeoffs that exist i n such a device. In the rontest of controlling an inverted pendulum, the novel ideas prrsent,ed i n this paper relate to i ) the design of a fuzzy logic controller; i i ) tlie tl(3sigii of a neural-network cont,roller; and iii) experimental irnplcnientation of a noiilinear controller based on differential-geometrir notions; rt r . etc. Thcie novel ideas are presented in a comparati\e setting. Tlie cornpa.rative study presented It is int.eresting to notr that while th(-superiority of the neural network controller is borne out by Iioth the simulations and the experinients, tlir former overemphasizes the advantagc by a widr margin. Also tlie simulation study would havr u s Iwlirvr that ;I l i n m r quadratic coiitroller should he our second best choice. a conclusion not supported by artual experiments. TIIP differences hrtwern tlir experimeiits and tht, simulations ran br attributed to tlir difficulty of capturing i n a siiirrilation phenoniena such a s friction. triotor (lyuaiiiirs. PIC.
I n t rotliict io11
Tlie last few years have witnessed the eiirergeilre of new Inethods for tlir control of nonlinear systems. The tnost pronrinent of these are tlie neural network based methods and the fuzzy logic based nrctllods. Their proponents chilli that these new rnet.hods are computatio~ially superior to whatever approximations one may make to nonlinear cow trnl in order t o make it computationally feasible. We may therefore say that these two new nirtlrods. the lierlral network based and thc, fuzzy logic based, and the traditional approaches. probleni. LL' e have devised two criteria for romparing t lie differelit control scllemes. 'The first of these. called the eflccfiz>tiws.s coeficierzt, measures the ratio of the sizes of tlip actual to llie ideal controllable regions of the space spanned by designatrd control variables. The second, l l i i~I Z C 6 t i 0 7 1 corfirient, measures the economy i n the t,otal control inptit required to make the system transition from a drsignated initial state to the goal 0-7803-0891-3/93$03.00 Q1993IEEE state. With respect to above two rriteria. the differrnt control scliemes will he comparrd first by coniputrr simulation aiid tlrcn on an actual experimental scat up. The paper is orgatrizcd as follows. First, i n order to make explirit the nonlinearities i n tlie particular inverted penduluni experiment that our results are based on, i n Section 9 we will disruss the experimental setup anti the equation of niotioii. Section 3 will then drscri1)e the dinerent controllers that are tire subject of comparison here. Simulations ant1 experimental rr\ults will be prcscntetl i n Section 4. and tlie ronclusio~i is presented i t i Section 5. The reatl(3r is refrrrrtl to [ l ] for a more detailed versioii of this p a l m .
We will now p..cscnt. the basic eqnat ions that describe tlie dynamics of a two-link inverted pendulrim. whirh niay lie considered to be a a single input and two output devire (See Fig 1) . The only input to the system is the torque to t h motor to whir11 tlir first link is attached. For the motor 1.ontro1, a dirert drive servo actuator Dyiiosrrzr is used while Tmnsputcr based cont rollrr is used as tlie host computcxr. N o t r that the ta.sk of tlre rontroller is not only to halaircc tlie socontl liuk upright but to .>Is0 position tlie first link at a prespecific~l angle. The dynamic wluations are derived iising the 1:rilrr-Lagrange equation tuning.
Linear Quadmtic Controller
The linear quadratic controller is obtained by first linearizing the system dynamics. The linearization is effected by assuming that 2 2 is limited to a small region around the equilibrium point 5 2 = 0. We also assume that the velocities of hoth links, 2 3 . 2 4 , are rrlatively small, implying that all the nonlinear terms in these variable\ can he neglected. (1)
where s = x -xgool, the iiser-specified matris Q IS symmetric and positive definite and the scalar value r is positive. Finding the desired input torque, then, becomes solving the Riccah equation: -R = RA t
ATR-KBr-IBTR+Q
and sulistitnting the solution in r = -Gs(t) where C = r-'BTR. Note that by structuring appropriately the positive-definite matrix Q, it is possible to assign different relative weights to the different state variables. For example, for tlie case of controlling a two-link inverted pendulum, it is an experimental imperative that the variables 2 2 and 2 4 get higher priority i n the determination of the control input.
V = ~~~:~~~[ s T ( t ) Q s ( t ) t rr2(t)]df
'The mobor shown in Fig. 5 is operated in the t.orc1ne mode. In this mode, the output torque is proporlional to thr voltage applied to the motor controller.
Therefore, the output of the neural network is treated as the normalized value of this voltage. are the designated goal state of tlie corresponding sta.te variahles. The output of the neural network is. escrpt for a normalization factor, the value of h e torqur t.hat the motor must produce.' The output activa.tion fnnrt,ion uscd at each node y is the sigmoid function:
OutputNodc
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where x; is the output of a node on the preyious node y. The numher of nodes i n thr second hidden layer is three times the numher wed in the first hidden layer. As is nsr~al. the bias nodes are included to shift the domain oft lie sigmoid func\ion appropriately lager and T-2-w -IS t e connection weight lict,ween nodes x, and the current ( and when link 2 is not leaning toward the goal position of link 1, it is imperative that the torque applied by the motor to link 1 be such that the angle x2 immediately assumes a value that would make the second link lean toward the goal position of link 1. The important point to note here is that for link 1 t o be "dragged" to its goal position, link 2 must remain leaning in the direction of the motion of link 1. A similar argument can be given t o the case when link 1 is to the right of the goal position, as in (b). Desired behaviors The question then becomes oire of t,rainiiig tlic nenral network SO t1ra.t it exhibits this belravior. a n d it is apparent t,lrat the desired belravior may be quantified by prescribing a certain relation between the different components of the state vector. For example, t.he following relation. used first in 131 is consistent with the desired behavior, in the sense that it forces the desired correspondence between nn essentially unbounded X I and a bounded and oppositr 2 2 which is t)ountled by the interval { -zzmOI.
izmaz}. zyool is the goal position of link I. Clearly, this is not the only possible relation that is capable of establishing such a correspondence. Moreover. it is not even clear how, giveii a choice of s11c11 behavior inducing functions, oue would go about clioosing the best one. A discussion of such qurstions is outsidr the scope of tlre present paper. Bv taking a derivativr. of I w t h sides of the above relation. a similar constrailit, betwwir tht. vclocit ies , 1 . 3 and .I.I r a i l I)(% derived:
The Reinforrenient. ModiilP. iii F'ig -1. computes a measure of t.he tlifference between the actual and the (Iesirrd torques:
wliere the constants K1 and K, mag be riscd to give different. weights to tlie two types of errors. I n our iirrplcirrcntatioii. they are both set to 1. Except for the nornializatioii constaut C'. tlie left hand side inay bc construed to be proportional to tlie torque ~r r o r that the neural controller must, ask tlie motor to rorrert 50 that the behavior of tlir neural controller will ljc i n cornpliancr wiih tlic desired Iwliavior. Tlir error torque 6r is then backpropagated over t h t , ueiiral network aut1 tlic connection weights modified i u accordance with t Iir pse~ido-i~iip~tlallcc met hod [2] .
Noiilincor Coiitrol1c.r
While a neural contrdler is couvcnient to use. it suppresses the nature of tlre dependence of the niotor-generated torcllie 011 tlie irwisuretl values of the state vector that are fed hack. Lt'liile iii most practical situations, it probably is not necessary to uudrrstaud tlie exact nature of this dependence: nevertheless. there are valid intellertiial reasons for the contrary. In ront,rast with the neural controllrr. the nonliner controller will tell us how precisrly the motor-generated torque deprnds on the evolving state vector. In order to derive this nonlinear coiltroller. wc will rewrite Eq. ( 2 ) as follows x = f(x) +g(x)r. The first tliiiig we want t o do is to transform, if possilde, the nonlinear equation above into the nonlinear controllable caiionical form under some transformation z = T(x) : R" -72". The term w(z,,22,. . . , zn), turning the control problem into one of linear control. It is known that the sufficient conditions under which a nonlinear canonical control form of Eq. ( 7 ) exists given a general nonlinear system x = f(x) 4-g ( x ) r require thr existence of a diffeomorphic transformation T, niraning that there is a smooth transformation z = T(x) such that its inverse x = T(z) exists aiid is smooth aud that T(0) = 0. Differentiating .z with respect to time ancl equating term by term with the Eq. ( 7 ) results in the following equation
. ~~ where TI denotes that part of the mapping which results in the first component of 2: ; in other words -1 = T l ( x ) . The equation ( 8 ) states that if the nonlinear controllability matrix C is nonsingu1a.r and the pa.rtia1 differential equation is solvable, we can conrpute the transformation TI. Once TI is found we can generate the rest of the transformation T. Thus, sufficient conditions for the existence of the transformatioil T are: 1) tlre noillinear controllability matrix C lias a full rank; and 2)t.lie Frobeniws theoreni [5] is sat isficd, that is the partial differential equation (8) is solvable. Once the dynamic system is made into a nonlinear canonical form t o control the system. The first term rancels tlie uonlinrarity of the dynamic system and makes tlie sgsteni to be linear i n tlie new coordinatc space ( Fig. 6 ).
Fu: : y
Logic C.hittrollrr
We present a II(W fuzzy-logic hased architecture for controlling a twoliuk inverted pt~ndulurn, next (Fig. 7) . First, a set of lingustic variables, the torque output by tlie motor, the positious a.nd the velocities of the two l i u k~. are selected. We have used iriiie terms for the motor output, seven terms for tlre position of the wcond link. and five terms each for the position of link 1. ve1ocit.y of link 1, and velocity of Given a set of linguistic variahles a.nd their associated terms, the fuzzification processor is used t o convert them into terms that the rule base can understand. In Fig. 7 , we have shown two fuzzification processors, one for each link. Each fuazification processor converts the position and velocity for that, link into the relevant terms. The variables Pl,Vl refer t o the position a.nd the velocity values coming from link 1, the former direct,ly from the encoder attached to link 1 and the latter estimakd from consecut,ive posit,ion samples in a. straightforward manner. The va.riables P.2, 1, ; shown iri the Fig. 7 are the corresponding quantities for link 2. As shown in Fig. 7 , there is a separate rule hase a.ssociated with ea.ch of the links. Before explaining the nature of tlie rules, we must hasten t o state t1ia.t the decomposition of t.lie overall rule hase into two disjoint sets, each dealing with a separat,e link, is what makes our architecture different from the previously proposed architectures. From a purely theoretical standpoint, with our decomposition, the inputs to the rules need only he defined in a two-dimensional space. as opposed t o the four-dimensional space that. woultl otherwise he called for. For obvious reasons, it woultl take much more effort t o specify a rule if its antecedent spanned all four varialhs. meaning the two position and the two velocity variables. If the reader would accept the notion that the effort required to specify rules is related exponentially to the number of dependent va.riah1e.s in the antecedcnt~s, our schenie. if it can be shown to work. woultl definitely result in great savings i n time and effort. With separate processing of the two links. cacti Imncli of the processing in Fig. 7 will have it,s own recoinmei~da.tioi~ for the output motor torque. The two recommendations are used i n the torque niediator module to generate a. single output torque using reasoning similar to the desired behavior we have implementet1 for thc. neural network controller. Finally, the defuzaification processor generates a single I I Umerical value using the centroid method.
Results and Discussion
We have adopted two criteria to evaluate the performance of the different controllers. The first one is the eflecfatte.taess roeficcietat, which is a ratio of the size of an operational region where the controller is effective t o the size of the overall space spanned by the position variables. By effective we mean that, given an initial state position vector, the controller is able to steer the state trajectory successfully such that the goal state is achieved where the goal is specified as the vector [0, 0, 0, 01. The second performance criterion, the titikntion roeficient, is a measure of efficient use of the applied torque with respect to time and the initial position to mahe the system state t o transfer from adesignated initial state to a goal state. \Ve define the utilization coefficient as Tables 2,3 Tables 2 and 3 . Evidently, the entries in tlie tables give us those points where the boundaries of the controllable regions in the The exact shape of these regions, while difficult to delineate precisely, can he inferred generally hy empirical observations, both in simulation a.nd by artual experimentation. i n which the inverted pendulum is run with different initial positional deviations for many different cases. The general sha.pe of these regions wa,s found to he ellipt,ical. For inferring this shape, the initial velocities for both links was set to zero in all cases.
We compute the task completion time in Tahles 4 and 5 by measuring the elapsed time up t,o an instant, where tlie position sta.te variahles are within a specified region aronnd t,he goal sta.te and stay in that region afterwards. For simulations, this region around the goal sta.te is easily defined; we set it at *I" of the goal position for hoth links. Note that we can disregard tlie velocity components for the specification of the task completion since for tlic position variahles to remain in the specified region, the velocities have t o he near zwo. This approach t o the characterization of task completioii does not really work for the experiments. Friction and other factors cause t,he trajectory of the state vector to not converge t o the predesiguated goal state hut to some other state that is nearhy in the state spa.ce and that is consistent with the static friction present i n the experiment. It, is important to realize that static a.nd dynamic friction. whicli due t o their complexities has not been incorpora.ted in our modeling equation, are functions of we have used tlie followiiig pcrformanrr indrs inatris 9 and the scalar value r = 1:
The values displayed i n the matrix cause tlir colitroller to give a higher priority t o the position and t,hc velocity of l i n k 2 over t.lw same paramet,ers for link 1. The resulting optimal gain vector is We summarize t.he overall results with the help of the table given i n the a.bstra.ct and Table 7 . The effectiveness coefficient is a useful criterion on the basis of which a controllcr call be selected for a particular task. For t,he inverted penduluni. t.he I' D controller is applimble only near the equilibrium point as shown i n the Tables 2 and 3 (also see the  table in the abstract for comparison) . Experimental results confirm that the neural controller has a larger controllable region compa.red to the other controllers. Note that tlie linear quadratic controller has a.lso a large controlla.ble region. In the simulatioir study, this region turned out to he even larger than the regions for the nonliner controller and the fuzzy logic controller. In the experiments. however, the controllable regicii) for the linear quadratic controller is larger than that for only the nonlinear controller. The reason can be attributed to the non-modeled dynaniic factors that are part and parcel of real experiments. The fuzzy logic based controller was niiicli more adaptive to these non1inea.r effects than the linear qua.dratic controller, The smaller controllable region for the nonlinear controller is due to the fact t.liat we made an approximation of the inverted pendulum dynamics in constructing the controller. Empirical results show t,hat when the second link approaches f40 degrees a.ngle from the vertical, the system hecomes unstable and uncontrollable for any controller. The large torque generated a t i,hose instances are not countered well by the subsequent input torques. The utilization coefficient gives a.uother useful index for comparing a controller with the others. As can be seen from the Table 7 , the fuzzy logic based controller and the nonlinear controller are wastfnl i n their torque consumption. ' The small values for the l i n c w quadratic rontroller reflects the efficiency of a linear controller wlien opcrat,ed near the equilibrium point. We have known that a linrar quadratic controller is quite suitable for tasks near equilil~rintn point,s. This shows t1ia.t 1inea.r quadratic controller. iii addition to its vffectiveiirss when system states do not deviate far away froni aii eqiiilibrium point, is also efficient in its consumption of control inputs. A drsigner, however, should consider other factors such as a size of the tltlsired controllal)le region in selecting a rontrollrr for tasks t h a t r q i i i r r a large rontrol area. around an operating point.
In closing, we summarize the deficienrirs for earl1 cont roller briefly. The PD coiitroller perforiris well near the equilil)riirrii point but has too limited a controllable region. The linear quadratic controller and noulinear controllers are prone to inodrliiig rrrors. Also. t h e derivation of the nonlinear controller using the full tlynaniirs of the system is impractical due t o numerous vertor derivatives and .Jacobian matrices that need to be romputed. Also. it is not clear how one wzould systematize tlie generat,ion of training patterns for tlir nenral controll~r. With regard t o the fuzzy logic controller, selecting and tuning the membership functions and rules are cumbersome.
Conclusion
We considered five different types of routrollers and their performance for controlling a two-link inverted pendulum, a nonlinear problem. We studied the performance of each controller using two criteria.: efectiueness coeficient which is the ratio of the area of the rontrollable region to the area of the entire space spanned by the posii.ion variables associated with the two links; and ihh'xdion coeficifnt which is a measure of the economy of the control input required for the iuverted pendulum to transition for an initial state t,o the goal state. By introducing these two new criteria, we can now evaluate the performance of any controller vis a vis other controllers. The overall conclusion of the present, st,udy is that, on tlie basis of the effectiveness coefficient comparison, the neural network based controller gives rise to the largest cont,rollable region in the space spanned by the position variables. We also showed that if the pendulnm is constrained to operate in close vicinity of the equilibrium state, the Simulation Experiment n PD Controller:
I 0.?82 1 0.098 n linear controllers give the most efficient performance with respect to the utilization coefficient. Among the nonlinear controllers, the new ral network controller gives the best perforlnallrc with respect to the utilization coefficient.
